
White noise light

White Noise Light

 

Noise 
shielding

Night 
light

Stress relief 
and sleep aid

15 natural 
sounds

 

Timer Memory 

Seamless 
dimming

Play and 
plug



Product functions

Audio list

Audio name

White noise

Wind bird chirping

Fan sound

Sound of waves and wind

Dound of railroad tracks

crickets

Spring water ding dong

Voice from outside
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Audio name

Frog sound

Stream water

Cricket sound 

Rain thunder

 Bird chirping

ullaby

Campfire

Lighting mode

User guide

Portable design, novel and exquisite appearance

Embedded with 15 natural and harmonious sounds, arbitrary selection

The sound quality is light and soothing, effectively relieving insomnia

30 kinds of ambient lighting modes, warm and comfortable, decompression

Block out ambient noise and make learning more focused

Four gear timing switch, automatic shutdown after timing

Memory function, keep the original sound and light effect every time you turn it on

Static color: 10 kinds

Red, orange, yellow, green, blue, 

purple, rose, warm white, cool white

Dynamic mode: 20 kinds

Single color horse racing, single color 

breathing, multi-color jump, flowing 

water, color brushing, color chain, 

rainbow

Switch ON/OFF light

Buttons Long press Short press Double click

The next lighting mode (cycle switching) Previous lighting mode (cycle switching)

4 light mode speeds 
(cycle switching)

Lighting mode play/pause

Next monochrome 
(cycle switching)

Previous single color 
(cycle switching)

Switch to the next timing cycle 
(cycle switching)

Play mode: previous song 
(cycle switching)

Play mode: next song 
(cycle switching)

Enter when music is paused 
(light mode)

Enter while music is playing 
(play mode)

Cancel timed mode and turns off all lights

Lighting Mode: Brightness-

Play Mode: Volume -

Play Mode: Volume -

Lighting Mode: Brightness-

OFF/ON

NO. NO.



Parameters

 Item list

Product application:

Model No.

Color

Working voltage

Rated power

Working current

White noise

Ambient light

Timer

Protection grade

Working environment

 Dimension

◎ User manual×1

◎ USB cable×1

◎ Color Box size：

◎ Carton size：

◎ Qty/ctn：

◎ G.W/ctn：

 Packing info.

FWW1B5-13

White housing

DC5V

1.5W

300mA

15 natural sounds

30 kinds of lighting modes

15、30、45、60minutes       Four gear timing switch

IP20

-20+40℃

106*100mm

SHENZHEN CL LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. TEL: 0755 2350 4891 Email: CL@banqcn.com www.cl-light.com

128X115X105MM

532X480X340MM  

48PCS

12KG


